September 2015
Eliot Unitarian Chapel
100 South Taylor Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-821-0911
frontoffice@eliotchapel.org

Office hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Our Mission:
Eliot Chapel, a
Unitarian Universalist
community, gathers
to foster free
religious thought,
nurture spiritual
growth, and act for
social justice.

Leap of Faith
“Because the eye loves novelty and can get used to almost
any scene, even one of horror [or intense beauty], much of
life can drift into the vague background of our attention.
How easy it is to overlook the furry yellow comb inside the
throat of an iris, or the tiny fangs of a staple, or the way
intense sorrow makes people bend their bodies as if they
were blowing in a high wind.”
– Diane Ackerman, A Natural History of the Senses

We are starting a new
church year! This year’s
theme is “Vision 20/20,”
after the Board of Trustees’ in-depth exploration
of our vision as a community. The Board will host a
series of conversations
guided by a powerful (and
provocative) question.
We will also look afresh at
pastoral care, worship,
and Bergfried. We will
also begin a year-long
process called Becoming
Beloved Community,
designed by and for Eliot
Chapel to help us deepen
our commitment to healing racism.
All of the above have
been around awhile. It’s
easy to not see them
anymore. You can miss
Bergfried’s hidden treasures and the friendships
that bond people there.
You can think you know

what pastoral care is, but
it will become something
entirely new when it’s you
in the hospital or hovering
near your devices for any
word about a loved one.
You can get cozily familiar
with worship until someone steps out and offers
you their vulnerable truth.
And, after a year of
dealing with race and the
aftermath of Michael
Brown, you can grow
weary of the subject, and
miss an opportunity to
learn and grow.
Diane Ackerman writes:
“Both science and art
have a habit of waking us
up, turning on all the
lights, grabbing us by the
collar and saying, Would
you please pay attention!”
So, too, does any spiritual
practice like yoga, meditation, or journal-writing.
They all invite us to show

Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Lead Minister
bgadon@eliotchapel.org

up for our day, look again
and be willing to be
surprised.
September’s theme,
“Invitation,” doesn’t make
a demand, so it requires a
certain willingness of
heart. A willingness to say
yes, to be open to possibility. You will receive many
invitations from Eliot
Chapel this year,
connected to practice of
building community. Find
the one that speaks to
your heart, and say yes.
We become our best
selves in community.

www.eliotchapel.org
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Hearts Bursting with Love
There is a tree called the Eastern
Wahoo—also called a Burning
Bush—Euonymus atropurpureus.
The tree is short—about 15 feet tall.
It has bright red leaves in the
autumn and its fruit is a reddish/pink
four-lobed capsule which opens to
reveal a red-orange seed: the love in
its heart. The Eastern Wahoo is the
only type of burning bush with this
kind of seed pod. Birds love it.

Rev. Dr.
Michael Hennon,
Minister of
Pastoral Care

I love the nickname. The heart
bursts open; the love in the Wahoo’s
fruit is brought forth into the world.
Anyone who knows anything about
me knows that I love to make discoveries such as this in the woods by my
home. There are only three Eastern
Wahoos that I know of there—two
just recently discovered. But I have
observed one Wahoo almost every
day over a couple of years. I love
and tend that tree with care; I watch
out for it, and watch for it, every

time I walk the Loop Trail. Last
year I marked it with tape so it
wouldn’t get destroyed when park
maintenance cut down the large
dead tree near it. I rolled a log
next to it for additional protection
from storm, wind and human carelessness.
In our holy place at Eliot, we have
hearts bursting with love. For the
past three years I have done my
best to tend with care all those
who are here, or who have come
to Eliot Chapel seeking spiritual
growth, community, a liberal
religious home. I will miss it, this
daily observation, the constant
caring for you. But I have been so
blessed to be a witness to the
many hearts here. I am confident
that your heart will continue to
burst with love. Eliot Chapel will
continue to shine with brilliance,
through all the changes that come.

mhennon@eliotchapel.org

Sharing Our Bounty
Eliot’s offering in

worker injustices into

attending rallies, and

September will be

the public spotlight.

participating in other

shared with Missouri

Jobs with Justice is an

actions for economic and

Jobs with Justice, a

Eliot Chapel partner

social justice. Jobs with

EarthDance Farms: $1,750

coalition of commu-

that helps us remain

Justice has taken a

Minister’s Discretionary
Fund: $1,572

nity, labor, student

informed and engaged

leadership role in opposing

and religious groups

in state and local eco-

“Right to Work” bills and in

committed to fighting

nomic justice efforts.

supporting Medicaid

Eliot Chapel has made the
following donations from
recent shared offerings:

SPROG: $1,350

together for economic

PROMO: $1,200

justice in Missouri.

Each supporter takes

Membership includes

the Jobs with Justice

both organizations and

pledge to “be there” at

individuals, giving

least five times a year

them access to

for someone else’s

community leaders

fight. That means

committed to bringing

joining picket lines,

Voice for Children: $925

Expansion and increasing
the minimum wage.

www.jwj.org
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RE Registration Open for Business
Registration for the 2015-16

childcare workers, and program

Religious Education program at

volunteers.

Eliot Chapel is now open. All
children and youth who will be
participating in the program
need to be registered each year.
Registration enables us to keep
you informed about church
events and activities throughout
the year and, most importantly,
helps keep children and youth
safe while under the supervision
of Religious Education staff,

Registration can be completed on
the Eliot website and only takes a
few minutes. Paper registration
forms are available upon request.
If you have any questions regarding
registration, please
contact Scott Stewart at
scott@eliotchapel.org.

Register at eliotchapel.org/reregistration_form

Eliot Youth: Leaders for Tomorrow
Over the summer, a group of Eliot youth attended
the Unitarian Universalist Youth Midwest Leadership School (YMWLS) in Beloit, WI. YMWLS is a
weeklong intensive experience designed to engage
participants in all aspects of leadership in a
Unitarian Universalist faith community.

“Thank you for helping me become someone who
can and will stand up for everyone who has been
pushed down. I now feel that I have a purpose on
this earth. I will spend my life helping others,
and everything I do can be traced back to this
congregation. I hope to make this church proud!”
~Elena Bowland

“It was truly an amazing experience, and I am excited to
bring everything I’ve learned back…I believe it is very
important for the different generations to converse
because it allows all of us to see different views of the
same idea.”
~Aislynn Pasierb

Colleen Lee , ChristopherTwombly, Aislynn
Pasierb, Miranda Allen and Elena Bowland.

Colleen Lee and Eliot Director of Religious
Education Scott Stewart attended as staff members. Christopher Twombly, Aislynn Pasierb,
Miranda Allen and Elena Bowland attended as
participants and shared their experiences and
thanks via letters to the congregation. Here are
excerpts. (You can see the full text of the letters on
the bulletin board outside Adams Hall.)

“YMWLS is all about looking into yourself and seeing
what you can bring into your community and congregation, all while empowering us to do so … I can’t wait
to get back and really help add to our congregation.”
~ Chris Twombly
“This week has been one of the most impactful
experiences of my life…Together we did amazing
things, and my biggest hope of what our church
can do as a whole is work on service projects
together and clean up Bergfried.”
~Miranda Allen
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Jordi Prats,
Board of Trustees
Chair

Vision 20/20
If you would speak with my optometrist, you would learn that I am the
least qualified person to write about
visual acuity. You’ll be relieved to
know, however, that this column is not
about my vision. It is instead about our
collective clear view of Eliot Chapel’s
future. And given that we tend to use
a long horizon when we consider
where we want to be as a church and
these exercises tend to be in five-year
increments, “Vision 2020” might be as
fitting a slogan as “Vision 20/20.”

Eliot Chapel has five End statements or
goals, which you can find on the Board
page of the Eliot website. Many of you
have shared your
thoughts about them in
eliotboard@eliotchapel.org
the congregational
survey. Kit Klein has done a tremendous job of analyzing the results of the
May 2015 survey, and has included
comparisons to 2014 which show
where we've made the greatest pro2015-2016
gress. Her report can be found here.
Board of Trustees
Jordi Prats,
Chair
Cindy Lau,
Chair-elect
Gary Gray,
Treasurer
Bruce MacKenzie,
Secretary
Angie Bowland
David Cox
Sheryl Foster
Holly Little

Every now and again, however, it is
good to revisit where we want to be.
The church that we are today is different from the church that we were just
a few years ago, therefore reimagining
the Chapel’s Ends will be the Board’s
priority for this year. Your voice is key,
so here’s a summary of the process
we’ve already begun.
Through a series of small
group meetings last year, we
identified Inspiration,
Connection, and Compassion
as our Values. The Board
conducted a retreat in late
August and agreed on a
thought-provoking question
as the best way to elicit feedback from the congregation.

Members of a Core Team led by Cindy
Lau will conduct those meetings in
October/November, then curate your
thoughts into a revised vision/mission
for the Board to consider in December.
From those new statements, we will
write proposed new Ends on which we
will solicit congregational input in the
March/April timeframe, finalizing them
by our Annual Congregational Meeting
in May. Rev. Barbara will then employ
the resources of Eliot Chapel over the
coming years to make progress toward them.
You may say, “Our goals [Ends] are
already pretty clear and seem fine for a
church like ours. How much can they
possibly change?” To this I would
answer that some things may not
change much, but others could change
a lot. Remember, new minister, new
members, new community needs –
there’s a lot to consider. A little time
developing our goals now helps focus
everyone’s efforts later.
Please note the many times along that
process that your input is needed. Be
thinking about what difference we
hope to make, to whom and at what
cost. We are a diverse community
with a strong desire to make an impact
in the world. Thanks in advance for
your involvement. Your ideas will help
bring clarity to Eliot Chapel’s long-term
vision.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Music Notes
Looking for a great way to
exercise your lungs and heart,
reduce stress through the release
of endorphins, and prolong your
life? Try SINGING! It’s also a
great way to build community.
Eliot choirs begin in September.
This is the perfect time to start
singing or continue in one of our
choirs. ALL voices are needed:

Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director

men, women, teenagers and
children. To get onboard and see

where you fit into the
program, talk to Music
Director Jan Chamberlin.
Musicians of all kinds are

P a g e

Women’s Chorale meets on Wednesdays,
starting Sept. 9 from 7:30 to 9:00 pm in
the Music Room.
The ALL-CHOIR retreat for all adult and
teen singers (Eliot Choir, Women’s
Chorale and Chamber Singers) takes
place Saturday, Sept. 12 from 10:00 am
to noon. They will meet in Adams Hall and
finish with lunch.
Following the retreat, the Eliot Choir,
led by Choir Director Leon Burke, will
prepare music from 1:00-3:00 pm. This
choir will sing at Ingathering services on
September 13.
The Chamber Singers, led by Leon Burke,
will meet on Sundays as needed. They
will receive a schedule at the All -Choir
retreat. To audition for this group
contact Leon at choir@eliotchapel.org .
Children’s Chalice Choir for boys and
girls in grades 1-5 will meet between
services (10:35-10:55 am) starting
Sunday, Sept. 20 in the Music Room.
Contact Jan for more information.

also encouraged to share
their talent in worship
service. Contact
Jan with questions.

music@eliotchapel.org

Ingathering Celebration Kicks Off
New Church Year !
Sunday, September 13
Two services, at 9:30 and 11:00 am
Religious Education classes resume
Potluck Picnic Celebration begins at 12:30 pm
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Music in the Sanctuary by DJ Divine, plus line
dancing with Rev. Barbara and Angie Bowland
Cake Walk with sweet prizes
Face painting and balloon artist for the kiddos
Plus a great potluck feast and more!

Sign-up sheets are on the bulletin board outside the
Sanctuary or email christie@eliotchapel.org.
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Plan Your Visit to Bergfried
Fall is a perfect time to visit Bergfried,
and we encourage you to consider
coming out for one of the events listed
below. Keep in mind that you are
welcome to visit Bergfried on your
own, whether for a day or for overnight
visits. The cottage is available by reservation for a small fee and tent-camping
on the property is encouraged. To
ensure your visit is compatible with
other activities planned on the property, always let the church office know
you are planning a visit by emailing
bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org.
Use that same address to reserve the
cottage.

Watch for details on
all Bergfried events
in This Week at Eliot
or join us on
Facebook at
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever

The logging operation, which brought
in roughly $200,000, continued this
summer and will likely wrap up this fall.
The property looks a bit ill-used in
places but should recover nicely. Meanwhile we have retained a conservation
forester to develop a 10-year plan for
stewarding our forests once logging has
ended. We have also retained the assistance of a conservation agent to look at
others ways we can better steward the
property for wildlife and humans.

Work on the cabin sites

The Bergfried Development Team
has been working hard to encourage
wider use of Bergfried. Through their
efforts two small cabins have been
placed on the property near the main
shelter for group and family use. The
team is also looking into converting
skid roads from logging into permanent trails.
~Shawn Cummings
for the Bergfried Stewardship Team

Upcoming Events at Bergfried
September 18–20: 4th Annual
Women’s Autumn Weekend
St. Louis area UU women are
invited for a camping weekend.
Tent, camper, or RV camping is
encouraged near the Bergfried
shelter. There are limited
sleeping spaces, available by
reservation, in the Bergfried
cottage, including room for
some sleeping bags on the
screened porch. Potable water is
available at the cottage. For more
information, to RSVP, or to reserve
a space in the cottage, please email
bergfriedwomen@eliotchapel.org.

Saturday, Sept. 26:
Guided Day Trip
Oct. 9-12:
Columbus Day Family Weekend

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Social Justice Team Ready for Action
Social Justice in Action at

In addition to the

Be on the lookout soon for

Eliot Chapel (SJA) has

Economic Justice and

an invitation to join the

been hard at work over

Racial Justice efforts of

new online Social Justice

the summer mapping out

last year - Medicaid

in Action Network. The

some new and exciting

Expansion, Voting Rights

SJA Network will make it

possibilities for congregational action in the coming
year. The formal 2015-16
SJA planning document
will soon be available on
the SJA page of Eliot’s
website.
At the urging of the UUA
at the recent General

and Education
Reform - this year
we will begin new
work to overturn
the US Supreme
Court’s Citizens
United decision. We will
join with advocates
across the United States

easier for you to take

“To catch the reader's attention,

action and participate in

quote from the story here.”

our mission. SJA mes-

Assembly, we are adding

to amend the US Constitu-

sages will be sent

Climate Justice to the SJA

tion to firmly establish

separately and in addition

agenda. The UUA has

that money is not speech,

to regular communica-

stated:

and that human beings,

tions from Eliot Chapel.

not corporations, are

You will not receive SJA

persons entitled to

alerts unless you

constitutional rights.

subscribe. Just follow the

“Climate change is the gravest
danger facing humanity today.
We are already experiencing its
effects — rising sea levels,
catastrophic storms, species
extinction — but the potential
effects of climate change are
even more devastating. And
while climate change affects all
of us, its consequences will be
felt most profoundly by the
most impoverished and marginalized of the world’s communities. We cannot remain silent in
the face of such a threat. We
are compelled to respond.”

Beth Griffin leads the
Economic Justice Team
and you can reach her at

instructions in the email
you will receive to access
the SJA Network website

economicjustice@eliotchapel.org.

Eliot’s weekly Vigils for
Hope and Healing will

and tell us about
your interests and

how you would like to be
involved.

place an interesting sentence or

The UU World
reported on
St. Louis events
for Unitarian
Universalists to
commemorate
the one-year
anniversary of
Michael
Brown's death,
August 8-10.
Click here to see
it at uua.org.

continue, as will involvement in several Meacham
Park efforts; our convening of the Community
Committee on Kirkwood
Policing; and hosting
meetings of Kirkwood

Eliot is fortunate to have

Neighbors United. Peter

Ken Denson lead this

Wilson leads the Racial

important work. Ken is

Justice Team and you

seeking members of the

can reach him at

congregation to join

racialjustice@eliotchapel.org.

his team and you can
reach him at
climatejustice@eliotchapel.org.

Loving care of our “Adopted by
Eliot Chapel” Fillmore Park, at Fillmore Avenue and Clinton Place in
Kirkwood, will continue with these
September work dates:
Wednesday, Sept. 9 – 2:30 pm
Saturday, Sept. 19 – 10:00 am
Wednesday, Sept. 30 – 2:30 pm
Come equipped to do some minor
weeding, trimming, flower tending,
and sweeping. As the season
progresses, we’ll be adding leaf
raking. Let us know you’ll be there
by contacting Claire Robertson
or by emailing
socialjustice@eliotchapel.org .

P a g e
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On the Calendar
Women’s Alliance

The church
offices will
be closed
September 7
for the Labor
Day holiday.

Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an
outing to a local destination. All women are welcome.

September Meetings:
Tuesday, Sept. 1 - A Good American by Alex George. Discussion leader - Sue Webster
Tuesday, Sept. 15 - The life and art works of the sculptor of The Madonna of the Trail
and many St. Louis buildings. Presenter - Norman Karl. Coordinator - Marilyn Fallert
Tuesday, Sept. 22 - Bosnian Neighborhood Tour. Coordinator - Sue Blandford

Attention ALL Eliot LGBTQ Members and Friends!
You’re invited to a potluck dinner at Eliot Chapel
Friday, September 25, 6-9 pm in Adams Hall
Let's meet each other, share a meal and talk about our needs or wants here
at Eliot. Childcare is available if requested by September 20. For more
information check the flyer in the hallway between Adams Hall and the
Sanctuary or contact Linda Anderson at lgbtq@eliotchapel.org.

Planning for Eliot’s 40th Annual Renaissance Madrigal is underway!
Our annual festival of theater, music, and merriment leading into the holiday season will
be held on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights, December 3-5. As always,
there will be an original play, written and staged by members and friends of
Eliot Chapel, interwoven with music from the Greenleaf Singers and our local
recorder society, all set in our beautiful Sanctuary decked out in Renaissance
Christmas finery. Appetizers, dessert, and beverages will be served during
the performances. The first major milestone is a script reading on Sunday,
Sept. 13 at 1:00 pm in Room 006 at Eliot, open to anyone high school age and
up who would like to audition for a performance part in the play. For more
information, contact Ken Denson at madrigal@eliotchapel.org.

er
Coming in Octob
!
Bottoms Up

l will host a
Eliot Chape
for the
in October
Diaper Drive
nk.
a Diaper Ba
St. Louis Are
s Hall.
box in Adam
Look for the
rn more?
Want to lea
t
n Erdman a
Contact Ja
o
l. rg.
@eliotchape
diaperdrive

In the Loop with the Eliot Knitters
There was a wonderful response to the Knitters at
Eliot! During the meetings we knit and chat while we
create items to comfort those in need. There is no
requirement for membership, just show up. If
you want to learn to knit, please email me at
knitters@eliotchapel.org to set up a time and place to
meet for individual instruction. The next meeting will
be Saturday, Sept. 19, 1 - 3 pm, in Adams Hall.
~Kate Magrath, Knitting Kahuna

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Adult Education Opportunities
Thousands of
people have learned
the secret to a
saner, more spiritual
and purposeful life.
They meet weekly
in unglamorous
rooms in church
An Adult Education Class with Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
basements and
hospitals. Faithful
Thursdays: October 1, 15, and 29, November 5 and 19, December 3,
practitioners of
January 7 and 21, February 4 and 18, March 2 and 16
the 12 steps often
7:00 - 9:00; Class is limited to 20 participants
become spiritual
Based on the book Recovery: The Sacred Art by Rami Shapiro,
sages and great
servants of human- a Rabbi and Hindu initiate
ity. This class will
provide instruction in the twelve steps as a spiritual practice for EVERYONE, regardless of personal theology and
whether or not they suffer from a specific addiction. Following the 12-step tradition of “anonymity,” all class discussions will be confidential. Click here to sign up online or look for the sign-up sheet on the bulletin board between
the Sanctuary and Adams Hall. Please indicate if childcare would be helpful.

If you are new to Eliot Chapel or to
Unitarian Universalism,
we invite you to attend

Saturday, September 26
9:00 am - 1:00 pm, Adams Hall
Led by Rev. Barbara Gadon
and Jeanne Olson, Membership Team Lead
If you are a newcomer to Eliot Chapel, are considering
membership, or would just like to get to know us better, this
workshop is for you! Rev. Gadon and Jeanne Olson will introduce you to Unitarian Universalism and Eliot Chapel and
explore with you what membership could mean for you. You
will also have an opportunity to share some of your own faith
journey and get to know others. Lunch will be provided. Sign
up on the bulletin board in the hallway between the Sanctuary
and Adams Hall or on the Eliot website at
http://www.eliotchapel.org/adultre.
Childcare is available if requested by September 20.

Credo Group
at First Unitarian Church of St. Louis
with Rev. Thomas Perchlik
September 24, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
and November 5
7:00-8:30 pm
The Credo Group will study five basic questions of
theology: What am I? How can I know what is true
and good? What is in charge? What is the meaning
of death? How should I live? Each big question
has four or five sub-questions such as: what have I
experienced of God, what great lesson have I
learned, what is the soul, or what is the role of the
church in all this? This group requires written work
to be brought to each session. Class space is
limited. Please contact Rev. Perchlik for more
information at tperchlik@firstuustlouis.org.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Caregiver Support Group is Here to Help
The Eliot Chapel Caregiver Support
Group is led by Corinne Esneault,
a church member trained in
support group facilitation. The
group is under the auspices of the
ministers of the church. It is open
to any member or friend of Eliot
Chapel who is a direct caregiver
for a loved one with a life-

What can support group participants expect?



Sharing your story with others who understand
Discussing strategies to sustain your energy and spirit
while caring for another





An opportunity for listening, learning and comforting
Sharing and discussion of community resources
Stress relief through a shared experience with others in
a similar situation

Eliot Chapel Caregiver Support




group meets on the 2nd Monday of

For more information please contact Corinne Esneault at

threatening illness or injury. The

each month from 1:00 to 3:00.

A deep level support
Utmost confidentiality

caregivers@eliotchapel.org.

Flowers for Eliot

Eliot Chapel welcomes the following people who
have recently signed the membership book:
Marybel Cova, Collin & Sarah Carter,
Elizabeth Hankinson,
Camille Herman, Amy Michel,
and Donald Crowther

In Sympathy

The Flower Team delivers and displays
one floral arrangement (live or artificial)
for each Sunday worship service. The
flowers help beautify the Sanctuary, and
the team members get to offer their
talents in floral design. Flower arrangements can also be a way to celebrate a
life, milestone, anniversary or remembrance of a person or event. If you are
interested in joining the team or have a
Sunday you would like to provide
flowers, please contact Carolyn Burke at
flowers@eliotchapel.org.

We extend our condolences to Eliot families who have lost
loved ones over the past several months.

The family of former Eliot member Jane Copeland, who died on May 30.
John and Denise Mussman and family. John's grandmother, Kay Roehrich, died on July 3,
and his father, Richard Mussman, died suddenly on July 19.
Ron and Rita Hovis and family. Ron’s sister, Norma Ruth Crawford, died on June 29.
Dave Seidensticker, wife Amy Endrizal and family. Dave's mother, Joan Seidensticker,
died July 20.
Lynn Davis and family. Lynn’s daughter, Rebecca (Bec) Barnard, died on July 21.
Sue and Marc Goldford and family. Marc’s mother, Naomi Goldford, died on August 19.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes
Each month Eliot will recognize one or two individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness, hard
work and committed, joyful spirits. The Volunteer of the Month may have done something especially noteworthy that month,
or they could be someone who has volunteered faithfully for a long time, and we would like to take this opportunity to thank
them. If you would like to suggest a volunteer to recognize, let us know at frontoffice@eliotchapel.org.

Once upon a time there was a man
named Jim who was looking for a way to get
involved. He decided to volunteer in the Religious
Education program at Eliot Chapel. Nine years later,
Jim is still a regular teacher in the RE program.
Almost every Sunday, Jim Gottschalk can be
found in the 11:00 kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grade
class, where he and Eliot children share stories,
create laughter, engage in activities, and explore
what it means to be Unitarian Universalist. Jim
brings a warm smile, caring heart, and a genuine
desire to build relationships with the children he
encounters and his co-leaders. Jim is also a
frequent guest at Eliot events for children, most
notably the Halloween Bash, where he is often found appearing as a pirate. We are pleased to recognize Jim as
Eliot Volunteer of the Month for September.

Thank you, Jim, for your amazing ministry to Eliot’s children!
Visit Eliot’s Partner Church in 2016
The Partner Church Link is working on the details for
a trip to Transylvania in September 2016. The trip
will include about three days in our lovely partner

100 Eliot members and friends have
registered for Access EUC.
Register today and you can be 101!

village of Nyaradszentmarton where we will celebrate with them the Transylvanian Thanksgiving.
There is the option of a pre-trip extension in Budapest, Hungary. We will visit Kolozsvar, "the cradle of



Unitarianism" and other towns important to our religion, such as Deva, Torda and Segesvar. We will
learn about events that occurred in this part of the
world and how they influenced Unitarianism. We'll



also visit centuries-old castles, fortified towns and
churches. The total cost of the
trip is estimated to be about
$2,800 - $3,000 per person
(includes air fare). Watch Eliot
announcements for information
about an upcoming meeting to
discuss more details.



24/7 access to your pledge information. Forget
your pledge amount or wondering how much you
have paid so far? Look it up yourself from home
or work.
24/7 access to Eliot directory information. Need
the phone number for an Eliot friend and you
don’t have a paper directory? No problem! Log
into Access EUC and look for Directory.
24/7 access to your profile information. New
email address or phone number? Update it using
Access EUC and it goes into the church’s records.

Now is the time to get registered.
Visit the Eliot Chapel website at www.eliotchapel.org
and look for the AccessEUC button to get started!

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Say Cheese! Eliot Photo Directory Coming Soon
Grab your calendar
and reserve a spot
to get your family
photo taken for the
new Eliot Chapel
photo directory.
Signups begin
September 13 at

Photography Dates:
Tuesday, Oct. 6 – 2:00 to 9:00 pm
Wednesday, Oct. 7 – 2:00 to 9:00 pm
Thursday, Nov. 5 – 2:00 to 9:00 pm
Friday, Nov. 6 – 2:00 to 9:00 pm
Saturday, Nov. 7 - 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

our Ingathering
celebration.

Signups will continue in Adams Hall on Sundays
through October 25. You may also sign up online.
Watch Eliot communications for details on online
signup. All individuals and families who have their
photo taken for the directory will receive a complimentary 8x10” photo and a copy of the directory.
Help needed! We will need assistance at the signup table on Sundays and the check-in table during
photo sessions. If you can help, please contact
Mecy Stanfield in the church office at
frontoffice@eliotchapel.org.

Looking for scrip?
Dierbergs scrip can be purchased in the Eliot front office.
All other scrip can be found online. You can purchase
many cards directly from www.shopwithscrip.com. Simply
order the cards online and when asked, input our organization's number - 38B926D113474. Your purchase will then
benefit Eliot Chapel. At checkout, you can pay by debit
card or choose "pay by check." If you choose to pay by
check, please bring your check to Eliot and leave it with
Mecy Stanfield in the church office. Your scrip will be
delivered to Eliot in about a week. Your shopping can
continue to support Eliot Chapel, and the convenience
can't be beat!

New Attitudinal Healing Series This Fall
Corinne Esneault, Pastoral Care Associate

be meeting on Wednesday mornings for two

and a facilitator of Eliot’s A Course in Mira-

hours from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm from Septem-

cles study group, will be co-leading a new

ber 16 to November 18. The group will be lim-

Attitudinal Healing 10-week “infusion” series

ited to eight participants.

along with Julie Morreale, a licensed profes-

nominal fee of $30 for instructional materials.

sional counselor. Both are trained facilitators

For those who complete the 10-week series,

through Attitudinal Healing International.

they can continue with further application of

Founded in 1975 by Gerald Jampolsky M.D.,

this curriculum by attending one of the

author of Love Is Letting Go of Fear, Attitudi-

monthly Attitudinal Healing meetings held at

nal Healing is an inner healing method, which

Eliot.

supports individuals in release of judgment,
fear and hurtful thoughts and replacing them
with thoughts of love and wholeness. Attitudinal Healing espouses that love is the most
important healing force in the world.
This group is open to Eliot women and
women from the community. The group will

There will be a

If you are interested in participating or have
someone to refer to the group, please contact
Corinne at attitudinalhealing@eliotchapel.org.
More information on Attitudinal Healing can be
found at the Attitudinal Healing St. Louis
website: www.ahstlouis.org.
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September Worship
September’s worship theme is Invitation
Sunday, September 6 – 10:00 am
“The Gospel of Fast Food Workers” – Rev. Dr. Martin Rafanan
On this Labor Day Weekend, it is good to reflect on the dignity of human labor
and the importance of workers’ rights. Low-wage workers across the nation
are organizing themselves to have a stronger voice in the workplace and in the
public sphere. Their story and courageous actions challenge the economic
inequity of our time and provide us with new pathways toward greater
economic justice for all. As people of faith, will we have ears to hear the good
news through the low-wage worker movement around the globe? Featured
musicians: Kathie Price and Rich Heuermann.
Martin Rafanan is an ordained minister in the Central States Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America. He serves as the Coordinator of Champions Programs for
Missouri Jobs with Justice. His current work focuses on developing community support to
oppose anti-worker legislation statewide and supporting campaigns that will encourage and
strengthen low-wage workers and their families by improving working conditions, confronting discrimination in the workplace, and promoting organizing and collective bargaining.

Sunday, Sept. 13 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Invitation to Sight: Vision 20/20” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Welcome! We invite the Eliot community to enter the new church year. We
invite friends old and new, all who are seeking the deeper life of the spirit in
community – come and be refreshed! This year, as Eliot Chapel seeks a vision
for our future, Rev. Barbara will give some of her vision, and invite yours. Then
join the all-church potluck celebration beginning at 12:30 pm. Featured musicians: Eliot Choir and band.
Sunday, Sept. 20 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Invitation to a New Year” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Vulnerability and humility are two vital practices on the journey to spiritual maturity. In honor of the High Holy Days, we will seek inspiration from the Jewish
practices of self-examination, atonement and the art of cultivating relationship. Featured musicians: Chamber Singers; Leslie Caplan, guest vocalist.
Sunday, Sept. 27 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Invitation to a New World: Becoming Beloved Community”
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
This year Eliot Chapel will undertake a process we’ve created called “Becoming
Beloved Community.” It’s a series of events to learn about race and culture,
and to deepen our commitment to healing racism as a church. We will also
hear from some who have participated in the “button experiment” that
kicked us off last summer. Come and be inspired. Featured musicians:
Women’s Chorale.

